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ABSTRACT

Currently Europe is living through a modern age migration, even though the phenomenon of migration was already present in the 19-20 century economic history. However the size and composition of the current migration diff ers considerably from those of the past. On the one hand after the Cold War the confl ict of nation-states became insignifi cant, the clash of civilizations characterizes our time. Decrease in population, dissolution of states and fi ght for provision make the life of the people uncertain. Available supplies are being depleted, and developed countries are needing workforce. No civilization has found an antidote to these problems.
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I. Economic and Social History

The frames of reference in modern economic history are mostly drawn at the micro, macro and political levels. Our topic, migration, appears 
at the micro and macro levels of economy – limits of economic growth, 
population processes. On a macro level approach economic growth and the 
problem of structural change are at the forefront, other important subjects 
are employment, fi nance and capital market, and  international economic 
relations. An investigation carried out from the political perspective leads 
us to the issues of economic order, state and economy, economic self-
management, and industrial connections.

Among the subfi elds of economic history, business history, 
international economic relations, regional economic diff erences, population 
history, history of agriculture, urban history, mainly the frameworks of 
the history of banks and money provide the research aspects.(Moderne 
Wirtschaftsgeschichte: 2006)  Social history has emerged in the 50s and 60s of 
the 20th century deliberately following the patterns of social sciences, its 
important dimensions include: employment, income structure, distribution, 
magnitude, and related social prestige. Economy and social history are 
interconnected in multiple ways. Here are some examples as proofs: business 
history, history of crisis and prosperity, history of branches of economy 
(commerce, bank, industry, crafts), social and welfare systems, or economic 
and social policy. (Gyán  Gábor-Kövér György:2006)

Alongside traditional economic history new schools have emerged, 
such as, cliometrics for whose application and development Robert W. Fogel 
and Douglass C. North have received the Noble Prize in 1993. Contemporary 
schools of economic history also prefer to start from economic calculability, 
problem solving through the means of exact calculation. (http://www.lse.ac.uk/
collections/economicHistory/seminars/default.htm 2017.09.16)

It also matters what kind of impact do nation-states and other 
actors have on events in the international system, what sort of disruptions 
and confl icts must they resolve. This way, population explosion in 
the undeveloped world, running out of food and water resource, and 
diffi  culties of the state are causing major disruptions in the development 
of modern economy, as well as in the solutions to the most basic questions 
of society. Today confl icts are mostly civilizational, not between nation-
states, therefore, these as well as the supply problems may have led to the 
migration in current era. The present study is concerned with thinking over these issues.
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II. Migration
In recent years Europe has been the target of an immigration wave of unprecedented magnitude. Huge population release from undeveloped regions, Europe’s labor demand, decreasing supplies may have all contributed to it, which has also been shaped by the changing character of today’s confl icts, and several nation-states’ favorable opinion about the legalization of migration. The phenomenon signifi cantly diff ers from past migrations.
In econom c h story and n the system of nternat onal relat ons, but n many other f elds of sc ence the study of populat on s a bas c ssue. S nce the agents are the ord nary people, ndependently of the r class f cat on based on prest ge or revenue. 19th and 20th century econom c development and populat on growth posed a challenge, wh ch n Europe have led to m grat on n two d st nct stages, the „Old M grat on” and the „New M grat on”. The f rst was a consequence of Ir sh fam ne, and was character zed as em grat on from the Br t sh sles. (L v -Bacc  Mass mo:1998)  
In the second stage Austro-Hungar an and Ital an em grat on was dom nant. Dur ng the 19th century more than 60 m ll on people (of wh ch 38-39 m ll on m grated to Amer ca) em grated from Europe. (Pounds Norman J.G: 1979)
Dur ng the 19th century the populat on of Europe has doubled, but n other parts of the world populat on growth has barely exceeded 20%. The slow down of populat on growth n Europe and an unprecedented surge n populat on growth n other parts of the world s a 20th century phenomenon. Populat on growth had tendenc es: decrease of nfant mortal ty, sudden ncrease of average age, m grat on n the 19th century had predom nantly econom c reasons, n the 20th century t was mostly due to wars and pol t cal oppress on. European em grat on ma nly to Amer ca reached ts peak before the F rst World War. Th s prompted legal regulat ons and restr ct ons on the Amer can cont nent, Europe’s role changes, t becomes rece v ng, wh ch s espec ally true of Jew sh m grat on. (Cameron, Rondo:1989)
On the other hand uncontrolled populat on explos on would deplete the scarce resources, and would also ru n the env ronment. Human ty needs more resources for food product on, whereas global warm ng can lead to ecolog cal catastrophy. In the developed ndustr al countr es of the world we can w tness a populat on decl ne nstead of populat on growth, wh ch means fewer young workers, people l ve longer, susta n ng an ever larger number of pens oners causes problems. Undeveloped countr es have h gh b rth rates. Wh le n developed ndustr al countr es populat on s plummet ng, wh ch w ll determ ne the 21st century. In h story populat on decl ne meant d m n sh ng power. Th s w ll be the case w th Europe. The nternat onal power s aff ected by populat on decl ne.(George Friedman: 2010) 
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Undoubtedly, one of the main indicator of economic performance is economic growth without which progress is inconceivable. But of course it is also important to keep in mind the depletion of resources. Many people have raised the alarm in the 70s. Forrester was the fi rst, then Meadows followed with his model in his book published under the title “Dynamics of Growth in the Finite World”. Meadows’ model was superior to Forrester’s as it could address more questions.(Meadows, D. et al: 2004)
 It is now quite clear that we deplete the resources of our planet much faster than we can reproduce them. Current living standards cannot be sustained for long. In this circumstance it does not help, if we abolish the barriers, it only makes the situation worse. But it would make things even worse if we had to limit the necessary supplies permenantly. The faster we act the better the results will be. Unfortunately there s no s gn that we have done anyth ng, or even that we have thought about what should be done. The ma n trends for global concern are the follow ng: accelerated ndustr al zat on, fast populat on growth, w de spread malnutr t on, deplet on of non-renewable resources, env ronmental degradat on. The race between populat on and resources ra ses two problems: the complete deplet on of resources, and the trad t onal energy resources are ncreas ngly scarcer, the r pr ce r ses, and there s an ncreas ng demand for solar energy research.(Amer can Nat onal Intell gence Counc l (NIC). Global Trends 2025:2008.)
Bes des zones of confl ct, state fa lures, the pressure of m grat on has ncreased, the number of people nvolved n m grat on: 100 m ll on people, wh ch s just a few percent of world populat on, character zed by reg onal concentrat on. In developed countr es jobs growth cannot keep pace w th populat on growth. Between 1990 and 2010 the workforce of develop ng countr es s expected to ncrease by 41,2% ( n Afr ca th s value s 75%). The d ff erences n econom c development are ncreas ng – the d ff erences between l v ng standards and real wages are ever greater. The development n transportat on and telecommun cat on – the cont nents are more access ble, countr es w th the h ghest average wages mport cheap labor to decrease product on costs. Several develop ng countr es are support ng labor export, because t s cheaper than econom c reform. V olence, local war zones, ethn c tens ons also conduce to m grat on.(Ib d)

III. State d ssolut on
State d ssolut on can also cause nsecur t es, and the m grat on of people. If we take a look at the great fault-l nes of 20th century, we can see that there was a lot of that, f we cons der the fate of the b ggest ntegrat ons only. The d ssolut on of the Turk sh Emp re and the Austro-Hungar an Monarchy was regulated by the peace treat es end ng the F rst 
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World War. The matter was d ff erent w th the d ssolut on of the Sov et Un on, Czechoslovak a and Yugoslav a, because n the r cases the nternat onal laws of the V enna Convent on prov ded the legal cl ng ng.(Ф. Саваи:2016)
The 1973 V enna Convent on concerns the success on of prev ous agreements and settlements. The 1983 V enna Convent on deals w th the success on of state property and state debt. The ssue over the d str but on of propert es (arch ves) and debt, even n the case of a un on ( ntegrat on), the pr mary rule s that the part es nvolved must reach an agreement. The 1983 V enna Convent on s not yet n force, and t s qu te unl kely that th s w ll change n the foreseeable future. Despite the fact that the agreement is left to the parties, it would be desirable to regulate the process with legal means as well. In it, however, economic indicators must have an important role to play which we can see in the presented examples from 20th century. On the other hand political decisions are also present in the distribution of property and debt, in many cases at the expense of economic means. The regulation of the matter would be a common task, because it would prevent a series of forced decisions and agreements with uncertain (or even contested) outcomes generating disputes just as we can witness their unsettlement even today.(Michael Silagi: 2008) 
D ff erent vers ons of federal sm have evolved throughout the 19th and 20th centur es.(Szávai Ferenc: 2008)
Even today t has no un form theory wh ch could be un formly appl es. Integrat on and d s ntegrat on are nseparable phenomena, they were at once present n Europe n the 20th century w th class c cases of state success on. 20th century prov des f ve class c examples of the ways that nternat onal law regulated state success on.(Ferenc Szávai. 2016)
Related to the F rst World War the follow ng cases were regulated by peace treat se: 1. Turk sh Emp re, 2. Austro-Hungar an Monarchy. Regulat ons by nternat onal law: 3. D ssolut on of the Sov et Un on, 4. D s ntegrat on of Czechoslovak a, 5. Yugoslav a.
The current international regulation of state succession was set down in two Vienna Conventions, its basic principles determined the issues related to state succession of dissolved multinational states. Both UN Convention had been negogiated in Vienna and made important resolutions in connection with state succession. The Convention of 1978 dealt with international treaties, while the Convention of 1983 dealt with the partition of state property, public records and public debt.(Vienna Convention on Succession of States in respect of Treaties. 

1978.) 
Russia proclaimed its sovereignty on June 14 1990, but did not leave the former Soviet Union. The Soviet Union ceased to be on December 25 1991 with the resignation of Gorbachev, and it was replaced by sovereign 
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federal and nation-states. But the collapse had begun a decade earlier. On December 4 1991 decision was made to divide the foreign state property of the Soviet Union among the 11 CIS republics in accordance with the principles of the Vienna Convention of 1983. With latter admissions succession in the property of the former empire was shared among 15 subjects. As far as movable property was concerned questions arose about the allocations of common railway, civil aviation, naval fl eet, commercial fl eet, former diamond property.
They have signed an agreement on the railway on January 22 1993, on the commercial fl eet on June 22 1992, on the division of the Black Sea fl eet in June 1995. In the latter case Russia received 81,7%. Ukraine received 18,3%.(Das Recht der Staatensukzession (The Law of State Succession). Le pz g Apr l 1995. He delberg, 1996.) 
About former public records and cultural wealth provisions were made by the “Agreement on returning cultural and historical values to the states of their origin” on February 14 1992, and the “Agreement on legal succession concerning the Public Records Offi  ces of the former USSR” on July 6 1992, whose basic principle was integrity and indivisibility.(Ib d)
  Former Czechoslovakia broke up at the end of 1992, on January fi rst 1993 the UN gave membership to the Czech Republic and the Slovak Republic as international legal subjects.
The constitution of November 13 1992 besides separation regulated the domestic and foreign movable and immovable property (state actives, passives and foreign currency issues).
In the case of domestic value the ratio of divison was 2:1, wh ch was largely determ ned on the bas s of the s ze of the populat on. Interestingly, they did not take into consideration as possible criteria gross domestic product or tax revenues. The above ratio prevailed in international organizations as well. Foreign currency reserve was also settled in the ratio of 2:1 within the agreement on July 15 1993. Movable properties were accepted on September 26 1994, based on the ’principle of possession’. In the case of public records offi  ces the agreement of October 29 1992 coming into force on January 1st 1993 has decreed common and shared ownership.(Szarka 
László: A 1996)
  Finally, the breakup of the federal state known as Yugoslavia formed in 1929 occurred after a national and war confl ict. This process happened between 1988-1992. The international conference on Yugoslavia was held in London on August 26-28 1992. The so-called: ’state succession workgroup’ could not achieve meaningful result. The plan of the workgroup on February 23 1993 was to assess the properties and debt of former Yugoslav Socialist Republic as it was on December 31 1990, 
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and to create a reliable cadastre of them. By May 1994 9000 itemized and comprehensive indicators has been made, but during its making many problems arose. The Badinter Committee made reports and mediated in the arrangement of the matter. Its result was an agreement which divided foreign immovable property in percentage. Criteria were size of population, territorial extension of succession states, contribution to federal budget, share from gross domestic product.
European integration requires a political system which shows fl exibility in the division of power between local, regional and central government and thus can function effi  ciently. Today the basic task lying ahead of Europe expanded to 25-28 is consolidation and maintenance of convergence processes. The Union has entered into a critical period in his development, it depends on the above tasks whether it is capable of further integration, or whether integration comes to a halt.
The new confl ct r dden era of mass m grat on also requ res the pract cal use of researches. That s, the exper ences of the d ssolut on of former state format ons and the summat on of da ly problems lead us to new researches, to f lter results, to handle confl ct.(Szávai Ferenc:2008)
The cases of federal state disintegration do not provide a unifi ed methodological solution to succession. Each case is unique, of course there are common traits. Despite the fact that the Unites States of America functions as a federalist union and despite the cooperative successes of the federation and its member states the dysfunctionality of multinational states and their subsequent disintegration in 20th century Europe is a warning sign, which may well be characteristic of the continent. The problems of Europe make us continuously seek an answer to the question: “Quo vadis Europe?”, particularly now after Brexit!

IV Clash of c v l zat ons
The other quest on: what are the chances of nat on-states n a fast global z ng and wealth b dd ng new world. Of course, September 11 2001 has changed a lot of th ngs. Samuel Hunt ngton reacts to t, when he speaks of the clash of c v l zat ons.(Samuel P. Huntington: 2002)
In h s v ew at the end of the Cold War and w th the collapse of the commun st world the d st ngu sh ng marks between peoples are no longer  deolog cal, econom c or pol t cal, but cultural.

Nat on-states rema n the actors n world aff a rs, the ma n state groups are const tuted by seven or e ght major c v l zat ons of the world. In th s new world the deepest and most dangerous confl cts are unfold ng 
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not between soc al classes, not even between r ch and poor, but between people from d ff erent c v l zat ons. The current ssue of world pol t cs are reduc ble to the d ff erences of c v l zat ons. In the world the West who played a lead ng role for so long has h s power van ng, wh le the power of non-Western c v l zat ons s grow ng. World pol t cs has become mult polar and mult c v l zat onal. C v l zat ons do not follow the borders.
Hunt ngton’s cla ms: the rules of the post-Cold War world are set by cultural dent t es, people use pol t cs not only to promote the r own nterests, but to determ ne the r own dent t es, the ma n players of world pol t cs are st ll the nat on-states, but they are now grouped together by c v l zat on. It s among h s bas c deas that c v l zat ons are mortal and subject to change.(Hunt ngton Samuel P.: 1996) 

There wont be any global c v l zat on, modern zat on w ll not lead to western zat on. Currently the world s many-s ded and mult polar, what s happen ng now s a change n the balance of power among c v l zat ons. The West s gett ng nto more confl cts w th other c v l zat ons. We can observe many clashes, current mass m grat on m ght be a part of that, although t could also be prompted by the lack of state author ty n the confl ct zones or wander ng for the short suppl es.
Accord ng to Hunt ngton, the cond t ons for the West’s surv val are the follow ng: the old nst tut onal system must be abol shed, the llus on of Western un versal sm must be g ven up, the preservat on of ts un queness must be emphas zed, self-restra nt must be mposed (not to nterfere nto the nner confl cts of other c v l zat ons), confl ct management v a common med at on must be sought (w th other c v l zat ons), nternat onal nst tut ons (such as the UNSC) n accordance w th the new order must be reformed. Hunt ngton’s short characzer zat on of the post-Cold War world sums up best h s v ew: (Ib d 34)

„In the post-Cold War world, states increasingly defi ne their interests in civilizational terms. They cooperate with and ally themselves with states with similar or common culture and are more often in confl ict with countries of diff erent culture. States defi ne threats in terms of the intentions of other states, and those intentions and how they are perceived are powerfully shaped by cultural considerations. Publics and statesmen are less likely to see threats emerging from people they feel they understand and can trust because of shared language, religion, values, institutions, and culture. They are much more likely to see threats coming from states whose societies have diff erent cultures and hence which they do not understand and feel they cannot trust.” 
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For th s reason the quest on of the future for h m s qu te self- ron c:(Ibid 
303)

„The overriding lesson of the history of civilizations, however, is that many things are probable but nothing is inevitable. Civilizations can and have reformed and renewed themselves. The central issue for the West is whether, quite apart from any external challenges, it is capable of stopping and reversing the internal processes of decay. Can the West renew itself or will sustained internal rot simply accelerate its end and/or subordination to other economically and demographically more dynamic civilizations?”

V Bleak future
In l ght of th s t s also worth to cons der what the world would be l ke n 2025 accord ng to the Global Trends forecast of the Nat onal Intell gence Counc l. It character zes the future as cr s s after cr s s. Spec f cally, t pred cts a decreas ng role and power of the US n global pol t cs, permanent terror st threats, the weaken ng of democrat c states, env ronmental catastrophes, and shortages of water, food and energy.

The global demand for energy s go ng to ncrease n the next 20 years, 1,9% per year (between 1980 and 2000 t was around 1,6%) because of several factors: the populat on s grow ng and soc ety s gett ng older (r ght now the US populat on s 303 m ll on, whereas global populat on reaches the 6,6 b ll on; wh ch w ll reach the 8 b ll on by 2025 accord ng to UN). Populat on growth n develop ng countr es w ll be much faster than n developed countr es.(Ib d)
From 1980 to 2000 the necessary amount of energy grew pred ctably, approx mately by 1,6%. The fear of that the World s runn ng out of o l s not just f ed. Interest ngly, the document prov des a comprehens ve analys s of water. Physical water shortage: 75% of r vers are reserved for agr cultural, ndustr al and nat onal a ms. Shortage s related to ava lab l ty, that s, rr gat on s poss ble n dry areas where water s rare. Impending physical water shortage: more than 60% of r vers are collected n pools wh ch w ll lead to phys cal water shortage n a short run.(Ib d)
Econom c water shortage: the abundance of water resources s relat ve, 25% of r vers are used for human purposes but malnutr t on st ll ex sts. These areas could prov de for green and blue nvestments but the 
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human and econom c resources are l m ted. The per capita drinking water consumption n develop ng and developed countr es s now an ssue. The demand for irrigation water s much b gger than domest c needs. In develop ng countr es the agr cultural water consumpt on s 70%.(Ferenc 
Száva : Growth, Development and Progression Crisis after Crisis?) 

The v rtual exchange pr ce of water:
– 1kg of wheat = 1300 l water
– 1 kg beef = 16000 l water
– 1cup of coff ee = 140 l water
– 1 cotton sh rt = 2500 l water
– 1 bed sheet = 9750 l water
– 1 l gasol ne = 2,5 l water
– 1 l b o gasol ne = 1000 l water

VI. Conclus on
In 2025 n the m ddle of d ff erent k nds of shortages the limitations of raw-material resources will increase, new participants will emergence, whose eff ects are to be dealt with by the international system. Accessibility to safe and clean energy resources and managing chronic food and water shortages are going to be key issues for more and more countries in the next 15 to 20 years. 
Climate change makes the situation of raw-material resources sector even more complicated – its physical impact is even more serious. In the next 15 years the emission of gases causing greenhouse eff ect depends on technological advancement and political decisions. The biggest danger is that the diff erent cr s s-zones aff ect each other and thus preserve the situations.

T m ng s most mportant.(Ib d) Current technolog es are not capable of exchang ng trad t onal energy resources. The new technolog es probably w ll not be commerc ally v able and w dely ava lable unt l 2025. The current b o-fuel s too expens ve, t would ncrease the food pr ces and ts product on would demand the same energy as t produce. The tranformat on of non-food based b omass nto fuel has a much more prom s ng potent al. 
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The pure coal technology s becom ng more relevant. If t becomes cost-eff ect ve, t could produce a s gn f cant amount of energy by 2025 n a well controlled env ronment. The creat on of a hydrogen-economy needs vast nvestments. It is estimated that in the next two decades to meet the basic energy needs it will require 3 trillion dollar worth of investment. As it is improbable that new forms of energy would rely on current infrastructure, it to be expected that the production of any new kind of energy would require signifi cant amount of investment.(Ib d)
Given the title, we may ask: who else w ll come? Based on past exper ence we th nk that econom c and soc al m grants w ll come. The Afr can demograph c boom, and cl mate change w ll also propel many to m grate to Europe, alongs de the many war refugees. The current s tuat on s just the beg nn ng of the m grat on pressure.
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